Quick Facts about the 2-Day **LEADERSHIP CHALLENGE®** Program

**The Program** [what participants should expect]

- A two-day Leadership Challenge® Workshop – a highly-experiential workshop that focuses on *The Five Practices of Exemplary Leadership®,* developed from the original and proven research of best-selling authors, Jim Kouzes and Barry Posner

- Experienced certified program leaders who have received extensive training in delivering the workshop and who will provide individual coaching during the program

- Participant kit including The Leadership Challenge® Participant Workbook, online access to The Leadership Challenge® Practices Book, and The Leadership Challenge® Vision Book

- The Leadership Challenge® textbook [6th edition]

- The Leadership Practices Inventory® [360° assessment] including all processing, scoring and confidential feedback for one ‘Self’ and up to ten ‘Observers’ chosen by the participant to provide input [direct reports, managers, co-workers, clients, etc.]

- Program materials and take-aways

- Experiential activities

- A variety of follow-up actions [leadership articles, issues discussion, webinars, Leadership Challenge® Mobile Tool, etc.]

- A truly memorable experience, **with lessons you will not forget**

**Program Value** [what participants return with]

- More capability and willingness to provide leadership to others

- More understanding and options to better equip their colleagues to achieve better results

- A clearer, more widely-shared vision about their team and organizational future

- Increased levels of trust among the attending participants

- Increased understanding of credibility being the foundation of leadership

- More courage [and commitment] to do things differently
**Program Investment** [what participants will pay]

- Tuition for the program is $1950.00 per person, which includes all meals and snacks, course materials and experiential activities.
  - The only other expenses would be transportation and lodging for those traveling from beyond the Metro-Orlando area. There are several lodging options we will offer on an individual basis.
- Participants will be offered *facilitator training options* for those who would like to become familiar with delivery of the program. Numerous options will be discussed at the workshop.

**Other Important Factors to Consider** [worth noting]

- For nearly fifteen years, over 95% of all participants worldwide have rated The Leadership Challenge® Workshop as ‘Superior’ or ‘The Best’ leadership development program they have ever attended.
- Thousands of previous participants have exclaimed that this impactful experience made an enormous and positive difference in their ability to lead others when connected to *The Five Practices of Exemplary Leadership*®. Participants will be experiencing this at the beautifully rustic and comfortable Canterbury Retreat and Conference Center, minutes from downtown Orlando.
- More about…
  - The Workshop [www.stephenhoel.com/Services/LeadershipChallenge/LC_Workshops]
  - Diversity Leadership Consultants [www.StephenHoel.com]
  - Destination: Canterbury Retreat and Conference Center [www.canterburyretreat.org]

We accept…
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*Lead ‘em with Love*

Stephen Hoel
Certified Master of The Leadership Challenge®